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Royal Ridge Recorder 
 
Volume XXVIII, Number 5                                                                     September-October 2019 
__________________________________________________________________________

<<< NOTE:  The next due date for news and ads will be October 26, 2019 >>> 
 
 

ROYAL RIDGE NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION 
Dan Calderon, President, 210-693-2744 

Email: rrna@royalridgesa.org 
Website: www.royalridgesa.org 

 
 
    Happy September. We are less than a month away from 
the big National Night Out gathering at the Royal Ridge 
Clubhouse on Tuesday, Oct. 1. I hope to see many of you 
there as this also is the time we hold our annual meeting 
for the Royal Ridge Neighborhood Association. We usually 
start gathering around 6 pm for a formal 6:30 pm start, 
and will give away a few raffle ticket items throughout the 
night. 
    The RRNA will be holding elections for president and 
treasurer. If anyone is interested in serving, please come 
and throw your name in the hat. I know our treasurer 
Cathy Steinman has served for many years and is looking 
for someone to fill her shoes. In addition, former RRNA 
president Lee Mays has served as de facto vice president 
but technically the post is open and needs to be filled. 
    One item I want to discuss at the annual meeting is the 
future of this publication, the Royal Ridge Recorder. Some 
leaders in our neighborhood believe it’s time for the 
Recorder to be retired, in no small part because we have 
been late a few times with the publication this year, the 
last issue being the most egregiously late. As mentioned in 
the last issue, I take responsibility for the tardiness. 
    I believe the Recorder still has a place in our 
community, but we can revamp the publication so it 
remains part of what links our community together. Here 
are the options I will ask you to vote on at our annual 
meeting: 
 

1. Produce the Recorder as a bi-monthly (6x a year), 
online only publication (discontinue hard-copy print 
distribution) 

2. Produce the Recorder as a quarterly (4x a year), 
online only publication 

3. Discontinue the Recorder entirely 
4. Keep the Recorder as is (print and online 

distribution) 
 

    If we produce an online only publication, then the few 
advertising dollars that come in can all go into the 
association’s coffers for community improvement projects, 
as there will be no print costs. 
    If you have thoughts to share before the Oct. 1 meeting, 
please email me at dancalderon1967@gmail.com. 
 

 
    Another issue we need to address is weeding of the 
areas at the Randolph Boulevard and O’Connor Road 
entrances. I have started weeding the Randolph side and 
will tackle what I can between now and the annual meeting 
at least at the Randoph side. We plan to get a team of high 
school students to spend a half morning on a Saturday to 
tackle the O’Connor side, but that will have to wait until 
after the temperature falls a bit, so it may not be until after 
Oct. 1. 
    Once that is done, the entrances will need regular 
maintenance, at least once a month. I’d like to identify 
volunteers to get together and agree on a monthly 
maintenance schedule. The more the merrier, but a team 
of 3-4 people to “own” each of the entrances could easily 
keep the weeds in check (once the current overgrowth is 
addressed) if they dedicate an hour a month to this 
important beautification effort. Please consider stepping up 
to help. 
    Finally, the Girl Scouts troop supported by the Royal 
Ridge Clubhouse is holding a pet food drive to benefit 
Meals on Wheels. Meals on Wheels provides this invaluable 
service to help older adults who sometimes must ration 
their own meals to help feed their pets.  They will be 
accepting donations at National Night Out, so bring a can of 
dog food, cat food or even bird seed if you want to lend a 
hand to this great cause. 
    That’s all for now. We’ll see you on Tuesday, Oct. 1.  
 
The following information provided by Lee Mays, 
former president, Royal Ridge Neighborhood 
Association. 
     
    In the Spring of 2021 construction will begin on 
Interstate 35. The work begins a five-year project to 
double-deck Interstate 35 from AT&T Parkway to past FM 
3009 in Schertz.  
    Additional lanes will extend to FM 1103. The new three 
elevated lanes will be non-toll, limited access with one lane 
being a HOV lane.  
    Including the elevated lanes, there will be 10 lanes 
northbound and southbound, four on Interstate 35 at 
ground level, and the access roads of three lanes.  
    Motorists may access the elevated roadway at the Bexar 
County line, Loop 1604, Pat Booker Road, Loop 410 North 
and Loop 410 South.  
    By 2044, the daily traffic is projected to increase from 
169,000 vehicles to 393,000 vehicles. (Summary from San 
Antonio Express-News 8/23/2019). 
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ROYAL RIDGE CITIZENS ON PATROL 
Bob Robbins, Coordinator, 210-655-

4226 Email: rrcop@att.net 
 

Congratulations to now Detective Jason Reno, our former 
SAPD SAFFE officer, on your promotion. We are truly proud 
of you and want to say thanks for your past service to the 
Royal Ridge community and wish you great success in your 
new assignment. 

We welcome our new SAFFE officer, Officer Dennis 
Quinn. Officer Quinn has been a SAPD police officer for 
more than 10 years and has been a community-policing 
officer for several years. He is not new to community policing 
and is looking forward to working with us to keep Royal 
Ridge as safe and secure as possible. Welcome aboard 
Officer Quinn. 

Officer Quinn says the best way to get in contact with him 
is via email, i.e. dennis.quinn@sanantonio.gov. You can also 
reach him using his desk phone, 210-207-5190, where 
you’ll probably  
have to leave a 
message as he is, 
of course, mainly 
out of the office. He 
can also be reached 
on his cell  phone, 
210-219-0256, 
but he won’t be 
able to answer it at all 
times and you may have to leave a message. Again, the best 
bet is his email. 
    Reminder: For emergencies all crimes in progress, call 
911. For most other police business, e.g., suspicious 
persons, vehicles and activities, thefts, burglaries, 
vandalism, abandoned vehicles, curfew violations, etc., call 
the same dispatchers on the SAPD non-emergency number, 
210-207-7273, and a patrol officer will be dispatched 
consistent with the calls’ priority and other things going on 
at the time. Contact our SAFFE Officer for other 
neighborhood matters, e.g. longer-term unusual activity, 
neighborhood disputes and concerns, etc. Officer Quinn can 
then intervene as appropriate or refer the matter to other 
agencies. 

Here’s a new slogan in addition to the self-explanatory 
“See something, Say something.” The Texas Motor 
Vehicle Crime Prevention Authority’s “If you like it, lock 
it” slogan focuses on the increasing vehicle burglary and 
theft trend. 

Here are the National Insurance Crime Bureau’s 2017 top 
10 targets: Ford Pick-Up (Full Size), Chevrolet Pick-Up (Full 
Size), Dodge Pick-Up (Full Size), GMC Pickup (Full Size), 
Honda Accord, Honda Civic, Chevrolet Tahoe, Toyota Camry, 
Nissan Altima, and Toyota Corolla. 

TX MVCPA’s recommendations to avoid becoming a 
victim:  

  - Always lock your vehicle and take your keys.  
  - Never leave your car running and unattended.  
  - Park in a well-lit area. 
  - Take valuables with you when you are not in your   
    vehicle. 

      - Keep valuables out of sight. 
      - Give parking attendants the ignition key only. 

  - Keep your trunk and glove box locked at all times. If   

    possible, get separate keys for the ignition and the  
    trunk and glove box. 

      - Install an anti-theft device. 
 

Mark your calendar now for the next SAPD COP 
training class, 6 to 10 p.m., Monday, September 9. RR 
COP needs you. Take the training and join us in 
helping protect our neighborhoods. 

 
 Stay safe. 

 
 

HOW TO JOIN COP 
    Determine which SAPD Substation serves the area where 
you live. Then, follow these steps: 
    Review the Schedule of COP Classes below and select a 
class date at your substation that fits your schedule. You 
may attend COP classes only at the substation that serves 
your neighborhood. 
    Obtain an application in one of the following three ways: 
    Contact the COP Coordinator at your substation to check 
on class availability and obtain a COP Class Application. 
    Go to your substation and pick up a COP Application. 
 
Click here to go the SAPD Forms Download Page to download 
a COP Application in PDF format. 
 
    Fill out and bring or mail the COP Application to your 
substation. 
    Attend a 4-hour COP class on selected dates.  
    After graduation, join with other COP grads in your 
neighborhood to set up your COP Patrols. 
    One year after graduation you may attend a Refresher 
Class, if you wish. COP graduates may also volunteer to 
participate in "Map Patrols" in their substation area.  
  

COP Class Locations, Dates and Times 
 
 SEPTEMBER 2019  
9th - NORTH – 6 p.m. – 10 p.m. 
19th - WEST - 6 p.m. - 10 p.m. (Refresher Course) 
26th - PRUE - 6 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
 
 OCTOBER 2019  
5th - NORTH – 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
11th - WEST - Banquet Dinner - Time/Location TBD 
 
 NOVEMBER 2019  
4th - NORTH - 6 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
14th - PRUE - 6 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
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               ROYAL RIDGE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Counselor Stephanie Shortridge, 210-407-7024 

Email: Sshort1@neisd.net 
 

    Royal Ridge Elementary is very excited to have the halls 
filled with laughter and smiling faces again. School hours are 
7:40 a.m. – 2:55 p.m.  Please be mindful of the school zones 
as we are all getting back into the swing of things.  
    Calling all Dads, granddads, uncles, step-dads and adult 
brothers: This is your chance to be with your student in a 
fun atmosphere at school. Royal Ridge is looking for 
volunteers to join the Watch D.O.G.S (Dads Of Great 
Students) program.   
    Royal Ridge is also looking for volunteers to mentor 
students. We are asking that each mentor dedicate at least 
30 minutes a week to work with his or her mentee. During 
this time the teacher may ask that you work with your 
mentee on academic areas that they are having difficulty 
with, preview information before it is presented in class, 
work on social skills, practice word wall words, listen to them 
read, etc.  
    Please contact Mrs. Shortridge in the counseling office, 
210-407-7024, if you are interested in being a part of our 
Watch D.O.G.S. or mentoring some of our students.” 

 
MONTHLY SOCIALS AND TRIPOLEY 

Bonnie Hopkins, 210-650-0852 
Email: bhopkins9@satx.rr.com 

 
The next MONTHLY SOCIALS will be Friday 

September 27 and October 25 at 5:30 p.m., at the 
RRRC Clubhouse. All adult members of the Royal 
Ridge Recreational Club (RRRC) Clubhouse are 
welcome. Visitors are welcome to come and see if 
they are interested in joining the RRRC. Drinks are 
provided for a small donation and people are asked to 
bring finger foods to share. Hope to see you there! 

The next TRIPOLEYS will be Friday September 
13 and October 11 at 7 p.m., at the RRRC 
Clubhouse. 

 
EDITOR'S COMMENTS 

Gary H. Harmon Jr., Editor, 210-
884-6926 Email: 

gharmon@idworld.net 
 

     I wonder if it is time for us to hire someone or a company 
to maintain the two entrances to Royal Ridge on Royal Ridge 
Drive?  I believe residents of Royal Ridge have done the work 
in the past and I suspect it is a lot of work, especially in this 
hot weather, certainly more than I could handle. Something 
to think about and discuss in your individual HOAs. 
    It goes without saying I appreciate all of you who provide 
input for the Recorder and thanks to you that are happy to 
receive the Recorder. It’s only as good and informative as 
the information received. 

There are eight HOAs listed in the Directory but not 
all provide input to the Recorder. We would welcome 
adding them to the Directory and hearing from them 
on a regular basis. Someone needs to take the lead 
and bring the missing HOAs into the herd. 

If you have input for the Recorder, let your POC 
or me know so it can be included, if appropriate. 

Several Royal Ridge organizations need your help 
badly, even to the point of continuing their efforts 
within our community. Please help if you can. 

We also need to maximize email delivery of the 
Recorder to minimize the time-consuming hand 
delivery of the paper document.  

NEXT DOOR is a great application to receive com- 
munity information, as well as to BUY, SELL, GIVE 
AWAY, and WANTED. There are also many references 
for folks and businesses that provide help we 
sometimes need. Checkout NEXT DOOR, it’s FREE, 
and I think you will like it. Personally speaking, I 
have sold, bought, and given away numerous items. 

 
 
ROYAL RIDGE RECREATIONAL CLUB 
Diane Luna, President, 210-393-

6976 Website: rrrecclub.org 
Facebook.com/royalridgerecreationalclub 
 

    And in a blink of an eye, pool season comes to an end. 
Low attendance in August always marks the beginning of 
back-to-school and the end of family vacations.   
    Our pool season ended a week earlier than normal due to 
school starting on Aug. 19 and not Aug. 26. Our 5th Annual 
Aloha To Summer Luau was extremely low-key because we 
were caught a bit off guard by the school start date and did 
not expect a large turnout.  
    Our predictions were correct. We had our last movie night 
with the showing of “Captain Marvel.” Our bi-weekly dive-in 
movie nights were extremely well attended this season. We 
offered extra goodies such as hamburgers $2 root beer and 
Big Red Floats, $1 popcorn $1 at the concession stand for 
each movie. Movie-themed door prizes/party favors/glow 
sticks were also part of the fun. We are already working on 
next summer’s line-up. 
    We truly had Christmas In July when we featured “The 
Grinch” and the entire Clubhouse/patio area was decorated 
in Christmas lights and décor. We even had a visit from 
Santa. It was indeed a good time had by all.  
    Our Adult Night series continued with Party on the Patio 
on July 19 and August 16. Participants again enjoyed finger 
foods, music, door prizes and good company with a BYOB 
option, not to mention a dip in the pool under the stars. 
    Teen Nights (June 18/July 17/Aug 13) were given a little 
boost by us opening the age limit to include pre-teens going 
into middle school. We even included a special feature of 
“Jaws” on July 17. We are happy to relay attendance has 
come up dramatically and will continue to offer Teen Nights 
next summer.  
    Now, let’s give a big shout out to our pool 
personnel/volunteers for another great pool season. THANK 
YOU to:  
    Dawson for ALL your hard work and dedication by taking 
on our Lead CPR/Pool Attendant position and making sure all 
our daily pool operations were in place for your enjoyment.  
    Victoria for returning and doing an outstanding job as 
our 2nd CPR/Pool Attendant on evenings/weekends and 
being flexible to cover shifts if/when needed.  She also did 
an amazing job by theme decorating for each movie and 
went ALL out for our Christmas in July as well. 
    Katie for learning the ins/outs and providing great 
customer service at our Concessions and not to mention 

mailto:Sshort1@neisd.net
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serving as extra CPR attendant during our movie nights.  
    Cyndi Manes for returning as our volunteer again this 
year to oversee our Adult Swim/Tues-Fri. Our attendance 
was the highest it has been in years. We look forward to the 
same next summer. 
    Susan Hodge for continuing to oversee and volunteer for 
our Adult Swim on Saturday mornings. 
    Deb Edens for stepping up to oversee the daily pool 
operations/personnel as well as any/all other Clubhouse 
duty when necessary, not to mention ensuring our Movie 
Nights were made possible by setting up our A/V equipment. 
    Last but not least…  
 

THANK YOU Bob Robbins 
 
    Your selfless and continued efforts to ensure our pool is 
maintained and chemicals are balanced on a daily basis are 
appreciated beyond words. Our entire pool season could not 
be possible WITHOUT YOU. 
    You may start decluttering/clearing out your 
garages/closets. Our Community Garage /Rummage Sale 
will be on Saturday, October 5 (9 a.m. -2 p.m). You may 
host at your residence or rent a space ($10) at the 
Clubhouse. Keep in mind, if you host at your residence, you 
must obtain a permit, which can be purchased at your local 
HEB. Contact Diane Luna at (210) 393-6976 with any 
questions/concerns. 
    Our annual Spaghetti Plate Fundraiser will also be held 
alongside this event. Plates include spaghetti with or without 
meatballs, salad, roll and drink for the low, low price of $6. 
    Halloween would not be the same without our annual 
Halloween Boo Bash & Egg Hunt. It will be held on 
Saturday, October 19 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Also at this 
event, we will offer the movie “Hotel Transylvania 3” as an 
added treat.    
    We look forward to a great turnout. I believe this indeed 
has become a community tradition. This event is open to all 
Royal Ridge residents.  
 
~Candy Donations Gladly Accepted~ 
  
    As a final note to our pool season, I would like to thank 
everyone for your support, patience and understanding as I 
battle my cancer diagnosis and undergo chemo treatments. 
I started out with a diagnosis of Stage 2 cervical cancer, 
which was to have been treated with five weeks of radiation. 
However, by the time we were ready to start treatment, 
imaging revealed that it had spread into my ovaries and 
lymph node. We were now looking at Stage 4 and six rounds 
of intense chemo.  
    Of course, the first treatment was at the beginning of pool 
season on June 11. I was not able to be at the pools as much 
as normal over the season due to chemo after effects, doctor 
appointments and lab work, possibly causing some things to 
fall through the cracks. I wish to apologize for any 
inconvenience this may have caused.  
    I’m happy to report that I’m now down four rounds of 
chemo and only two more to go. I am feeling more and more 
like myself with each one. This chemo thing must be 
working…LOL! 

    Thank you again for all your thoughts/prayers. Keep 
them coming…They’re working!! 
   I hope we will all continue to see the value of our 
facilities and work towards its’ continued existence. We 
thank everyone for their continued support. As always, 
please feel free to contact me with any of your suggestions 
or feedback via my cell at 210-393-6976 or e-mail me at 
diane.luna12@yahoo.com. 
 

~ GIRL SCOUT TROOP 00871 ~ 
 

***WE’RE BACK*** 
 
    After taking a summer break, Troop 0871 is back up and 
running. Our multi-level troop was formed in late March 
2016 consisting of Daisies, Brownies and Juniors. Since then, 
two of our Juniors have bridged over to Cadettes, adding yet 
another level. 
    Our troop levels will meet at the Clubhouse from 6 -7:30 
p.m. on the 1st and 3rd Mondays of the month. Our first 
meeting will be on Tuesday, September 3 due to the Labor 
Day holiday.   
    This year we will start out with the Stem Expo on Sept 
14th and a pet food donation drive in October. 
    The Girl Scout Council has partnered with Meals on 
Wheels and will be collecting pet food for their client’s pets 
during the month of October. We will have a donation bin 
located by the front entrance of Clubhouse for donations. We 
hope you will help make this community project a success.  
    We hope to incorporate a monthly field trip and/or 
volunteer opportunity to include an HEB Nutrition Tour, 
Haven for Hope, Food Bank and Scobee Planetarium to name 
a few. We also hope to visit a corn maze in October as one 
of our fun events.  
    Here’s to a fun and productive year. We will keep you 
updated on our projects/activities via this newsletter. Please 
feel free to contact Diane Luna at (210) 393-6976 for more 
information or any questions/concerns. 
 
 

MONTHLY LADIES LUNCHEON 
Janet Latiolais, Coordinator, 210-655-1873 

Email: jmlatch@satx.rr.com 
 
   If you are interested in attending the next monthly ladies 
luncheon, call me to RSVP. This luncheon is a great way to 
meet new ladies throughout the neighborhood. 

We always need to let the restaurant know how many will 
come. We average about twenty (20) ladies per meal and 
WOW, that’s great! We have about 30 names on the  
list, but not all ladies come each month.   
    We carpool and if you call, I’ll make sure that you are in 
someone’s car from your area of the neighborhood. There’s 
no reason for you to always be if you live alone.  
    Please come out to meet your neighbors and make new 
friends. 

 
 

mailto:diane.luna12@yahoo.com
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NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS 
 

PATIO HOMES I 
Lisa Gerlich, Reporter, 210-590-6095 

Email: lisagerlich@me.com 
 
    Greetings. Hot enough for you? It is for me. This 
message is not going to be very long. It would be fun 
to be able to include news from our neighbors. Please 
call me a (210) 590-6095 if you have anything 
special to report or to introduce yourself if you are a 
new resident. 
    We still have plenty of garage lights out, so I am 
going to reuse part of my last blurb.  If you cannot 
change your bulb, call me at (210) 590-6095, and I 
will coordinate the bulb replacement. If you are having 
a problem with your photocell, Ernie Jones (who 
served for many years as our maintenance director) 
has offered to replace defective photocells for a 
reasonable cost of $25. If you suspect that you have 
a faulty photocell call Ernie at (210) 653-8206. When 
it gets a little cooler, the compliance committee is 
going to make a limited run that will concentrate on 
informing people that their garage lights are not 
functioning.  
    With help from the San Antonio Compliance 
Department, residents cleaned up a lot of garbage 
from the back allies. Thank you. Yards are looking a 
bit better also. I intend to continue reporting issues to 
code compliance. I hope that everybody has an 
enjoyable rest of the summer. 

 
 

PATIO HOMES II 
Kathie Obeck, Reporter, 210-967-5038 

Email: dkobeck@sbcglobal.net 
 

Please mark your calendars for our Annual Board 
meeting, which will be Thursday, November 7 at the 
Club House. 
    Sadly our neighbors Bill Keys, from Grand Circle 
passed back in May, and Donna Humphreys, from 
Grand Club passed away in July. She owned Biff 
Busby’s Burgers. Our condolences to both families.  
    Trashcans don’t have to smell. If you freeze your 
wet garage from the kitchen and put it in trash cans 
on Sunday night or Monday morning there isn’t any 
smell. Our Covenants state that trashcans are to be 
out of sight from the Alleyway. We still have a few 
residents who do not wish to follow our rules, so the 
Board is requesting that they please follow our 
Covenants. 
    Thank you all as most of our yards are looking 
pretty good. We can be proud.  In the last Recorder 
Patio Homes I President Lisa Gerlich wrote that their 
members should take a walk or a drive in our area 
and they would see that all or almost all of their 
garage security lights are functioning. Thank you 
Patio Homes I for the compliment.   

 

 

 

GARDEN HOMES I 
Gary H. Harmon, Jr, Reporter, 210-884-6926 

Email: gharmon@idworld.net 
 

    Weeds-Weeds-Weeds……They continue to be an issue.  
Folks spray them with weed killer and they die but they need to 
be removed and trashed.   
    Trash cans should be removed from the alley after trash 
pickup. 
    Alley landscaping and rock care is just as important as the 
front. All areas either make a positive or negative opinion with 
friends and visitors. 
    Make sure your alley security lights are working. Don’t 
assume they come on at night. Double check. 
 

Be a good neighbor! 
 
 

GARDEN HOMES II 
Janet Latiolais, Reporter, 210-655-1873 

Email: jmlatch@satx.rr.com 
 

    Howdy neighbors. Oh my, this heat gets worse and worse 
each year that I get older. You faithful daily walkers have my 
vote for being the hardiest in this heat. Star wants to go outside 
right after our evening meal, but I put her off for another hour.  
Pat Bigg’s dog, Curly, has to be coaxed from under the bed to 
go out in the heat…smart little four-legged family members.  
    School is back in session and the noise of the little ones seem 
to be closer to the building. It’s even too hot for them to think 
about running off some of their energy! And, I bet lots of you 
are wondering how much more dry heat your plants and yard 
can take before the rain finally comes. 
     We’ve had some neighbors who had been down during the 
summer with surgeries and a variety of ailments as well as 
some family members away from San Antonio who were also 
sick, so several friends have been busy recouping or going to 
help an out-of-town family member. Oh, let’s not forget the 
daily senior swimming taking place from Tuesday-Saturday at 
our pool. There are sometimes up to 15 folks taking advantage 
of the value of exercising in water instead of the street or 
sidewalk. All parts of Royal Ridge have folks (both men and 
women) exercising each morning. We’re getting to know each 
other very well and members of their families as many hilarious 
tales are shared by the participants.   
     Again, I must remind all the ladies of the subdivision that 
our monthly ladies’ luncheon is open to any resident lady who 
wishes to come and meet her neighbors. We have three 
luncheons left for the year; we skip December since everyone is 
so busy. In October or November, we will go to Biff Buzby’s to 
eat as a remembrance to the owner and previous neighbor 
(Patio II resident Donna Humphreys) who passed in July. I, for 
one, hope it continues to remain open as it always has great 
food.  
    Stay well and always remember what a great neighborhood 
we live in! 
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DIRECTORY 
 
Recorder Staff 
Editor (News)    Gary Harmon, Jr 210-884-6926 
Editor (Ads) Norma Rabago 210-846-4759 
Collator/Distro  Jeanette Gittinger 210-656-0656 

Royal Ridge Neighborhood Association 
Website www.royalridgesa.org 
President Dan Calderón 210-693-2744 
Vice-President   Volunteer Needed 
Secretary Janet Latiolais 210-655-1873 
Treasurer Cathy Steinman 210-392-5057 

Other Association Presidents/Points of Contact 
Garden Homes I    Volunteer Needed 
Garden Homes II   Lee Mays 210-842-9220 
GVH/Pulte             Jimmy Vaughn           210-474-0165 
Inwood Place        Volunteer Needed 
Patio Homes I        Lisa Gerlich               210-590-6095 
Patio Homes II       Cyndi Manes             903-245-6632 
Royal Ridge I         Tom Minkley             210-650-3467 
Royal Ridge II        Pam Mahan              210-823-3567 
 
Royal Ridge Recreational (RRRC) Board 
President               Diane Luna               210-393-6976 
Vice-President        Bill Kelly                   210-273-6846 
Secretary               Carolyn Story           210-392-6088 
Treasurer               Deborah Edens         210-861-9512 
Board Member        Dixie Weese             210-241-4337 
Board Member        Volunteer Needed 
Board Member        Volunteer Needed 
Board Member        Volunteer Needed 

RRRC Website: rrrecclub.org / Email: rrr-club@att.net 

RRRC Committee Chairpersons 
Club Reservations  Diane Luna 210-393-6976 
Alternate               Volunteer Needed 

RRRC Pool Management 
Manager               Volunteer Needed 
Maint. Supervisor  Bob Robbins 210-655-4226 

Club Activities 
Tripoley (Friday)    Bonnie Hopkins            210-650-0852 
Socials (Friday)     Bonnie Hopkins             210-650-0852 
 
Royal Ridge Citizens-on-Patrol (COP) 
Coordinator           Bob Robbins                 210-655-4226 
 
Neighborhood SAFFE Officer 
SAPD Officer          Dennis Quinn               210-219-0256 
 
Girl Scout Troop 0871 
Coordinator           Diane Luna                   210-393-6976 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Recorder Printing by Proforma Media & Print Solutions 
210-724-7369 
 

PET SITTER 
College student great with pets!  Will walk your dogs, feed, 
and babysit you pet while you are away.  Will even water 
your plants!  Call Sandra Jean at 210-862-9833. 
 

VOLUNTEERS - NEWSLETTER DELIVERY 
We need volunteers to deliver the Royal Ridge Recorder in 

the GVH/Pulte and Inwood Place areas. Currently six (6) 
times a year. Call Jeanette Gittinger at 210-656-0656. 

 
ROYAL RIDGE COMMUNITY WEBSITE 

    Your site for neighborhood-wide information or just 
for your section of Royal Ridge including RRNA, 
RRRC, and current/back issues of the Royal Ridge 
Recorder. www.royalridgesa.org. Check it out! 

 
 FOR SALE 

 
Antique Iron Bed with double size mattress and box 
spring (like new). Asking $250 and price is firm. Call 
Louie or Lana Zamora at 210-654-9617. 
 
Stationary exercise bicycle $50.  Call Joyce LeMay at 
210-653-0036. 
 

 

 

Become a mentor today! Contact the 
NEISD Volunteer Program at  

(210) 407-0309 

http://www.royalridgesa.org/
mailto:rrr-club@att.net
http://www.royalridgesa.org/
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